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Africa, Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka (Ceylon),
Sweden,
Switzerland,
Thailand,
United Kingdom, Venezuela.

(b) When certified quarterly rate is
used. The certified quarterly rate established under paragraph (a) of this
section shall be used for Customs purposes for any date of exportation within the quarter, except in the following
cases:
(1) Proclaimed rate. If a rate has been
proclaimed by the Secretary of the
Treasury under § 159.33 which does not
vary by 5 percent or more from the appropriate certified daily rate, notice of
such variance shall be published in the
Customs Bulletin and the proclaimed
rate shall be used for Customs purposes
in connection with merchandise exported on such date.
(2) Certified daily rate. If the certified
daily rate for the date of exportation
varies by 5 percent or more from the
certified quarterly rate, notice of such
variation and the rate or rates certified
for such day shall be published in the
Customs Bulletin, and such certified
daily rate shall be used for Customs
purposes in connection with merchandise exported on such day.
[T.D. 73–175, 38 FR 17482, July 2, 1973, as
amended by T.D. 81–117, 46 FR 24944, May 4,
1981]

§ 159.35

Certified daily rate.

The daily buying rate of foreign currency which is determined by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and
certified to the Secretary of the Treasury in accordance with 31 U.S.C. 5151(e)
shall be used for the conversion of foreign currency whenever a proclaimed
rate or certified quarterly rate is not
applicable under the provisions of
§§ 159.33 and 159.34. If the date of exportation is one on which banks are generally closed in New York City, then
the certified daily rate for the last preceding business day shall be considered
the certified daily rate for the day of
exportation.
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[T.D. 73–175, 38 FR 17482, July 2, 1973, as
amended by T.D. 97–82, 62 FR 51771, Oct. 3,
1997]

§ 159.36

Multiple certified rates.

The following procedures shall apply
when the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York certifies two or more rates of exchange (e.g., official and free) for a foreign currency:
(a) Rates to be published. When the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York certifies two or more rates of exchange for
the currency of any country, those
rates will be published in the Customs
Bulletin.
(b) Laws of country of exportation followed. When multiple rates have been
certified for a foreign currency, the
rate to be used for Customs purposes
shall be the type of certified rate which
the port director is satisfied, from information in his own files, information
obtained and presented to him by the
importer, or information obtained from
other sources, is uniformly applicable
under the laws and regulations of the
country of exportation to the particular class of merchandise on the
date of exportation. In cases where two
or more types of certified rates are uniformly applicable on a percentage
bases, each type of certified rate shall
be used for the percentage of value to
which it is applicable. The percentages
used shall be those which reflect realistically the percentage for which each
type of rate is uniformly applicable
under the laws and regulations of the
country of exportation on the date of
exportation.
(c) Procedure when multiple certified
rates not uniformly applicable. If the
port director has credible information
that a type of rate or combination of
types of rates which would otherwise
be applicable under paragraph (b) of
this section were not required or permitted, as the case may be, under the
laws and regulations of the country of
exportation to be used uniformly during any period in connection with the
payment for all merchandise of the
class involved, he shall immediately
submit a detailed report to the Commissioner of Customs, and shall suspend appraisement and liquidation as
to all merchandise of the class involved
exported to the United States during
the period involved, until instructions
are received from the Commissioner of
Customs.
(d) Rate for merchandise different from
rate for costs. If the port director has
credible information that a type of rate
or combination of types of rates not
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